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Vegetation/ecosystemmodeling and analysis project- Comparing
biogeography and biogeochemistrymodels in a continental-scale
study of terrestrial ecosystemresponsesto climate change and
C02 doubling
VEMAP Members
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Abstract. We comparethe simulationsof threebiogeography
models(BIOME2, Dynamic
GlobalPhytogeography
Model (DOLY), andMappedAtmosphere-Plant
Soil System(MAPSS))
andthreebiogeochemistry
models(BIOME-BGC (BioGeochemistry
Cycles),CENTURY, and
TerrestrialEcosystemModel (TEM)) for the conterminous
United Statesundercontemporary
conditionsof atmospheric
CO2andclimate. We alsocomparethe simulationsof thesemodels
underdoubledCO2anda rangeof climatescenarios.For contemporary
conditions,
the

biogeography
modelssuccessfully
simulatethegeographic
distribution
of majorvegetation
types
andhave similarestimatesof areafor forests(42 to 46% of the conterminous
United States),
grasslands
(17 to 27%), savannas
(15 to 25%), andshrublands
(14 to 18%). The biogeochemistry

models
estimate
similar
continental-scale
netprimary
production
(NPP;3125to3772x 10•2gC
yr'•)andtotalcarbon
storage
(108to118x 10•5gC) for contemporaryconditions.Amongthe
scenarios
of doubledCO2andassociated
equilibriumclimatesproducedby the threegeneral
circulationmodels(OregonStateUniversity(OSU), GeophysicalFluid DynamicsLaboratory
(GFDL), andUnitedKingdomMeteorological
Office (UKMO)), all threebiogeography
models
showbothgainsandlossesof totalforestareadepending
onthe scenario(between38 and53% of
conterminous
United Statesarea). The only consistent
gainsin forestareawith all threemodels
(BIOME2, DOLY, andMAPSS) wereunderthe GFDL scenariodueto largeincreases
in
precipitation.MAPSS lostforestareaunderUKMO, DOLY underOSU, andBIOME2 under
bothUKMO andOSU. The variabilityin forestareaestimates
occursbecausethehydrologic
cyclesof thebiogeography
modelshavedifferentsensitivities
to increases
in temperatureand
CO2. However,in general,the biogeography
modelsproducedbroadlysimilarresultswhen
incorporating
bothclimatechangeandelevatedCO2concentrations.
For thesescenarios,
the NPP
estimatedby the biogeochemistry
modelsincreases
between2% (BIOME-BGC with UKMO
climate)and35% (TEM with UKMO climate). Changesin totalcarbonstoragerangefrom losses
of 33% (BIOME-BGC with UKMO climate)to gainsof 16% (TEM with OSU climate). The
CENTURY responses
of NPP andcarbonstoragearepositiveandintermediateto the responses
of
BIOME-BGC andTEM. The variabilityin carboncycleresponses
occursbecausethe hydrologic
andnitrogencyclesof the biogeochemistry
modelshavedifferentsensitivities
to increases
in
temperatureandCO2. Whenthe biogeochemistry
modelsarerun with the vegetationdistributions
of the biogeography
models,NPP rangesfrom no response
(BIOME-BGC with all three
biogeography
modelvegetations
for UKMO climate)to increases
of 40% (TEM with MAPSS
vegetationfor OSU climate). The totalcarbonstorageresponse
rangesfrom a decrease
of 39%
(BIOME-BGC with MAPSS vegetationfor UKMO climate)to an increaseof 32% (TEM with
MAPSS vegetationfor OSU andGFDL climates).The UKMO responses
of BIOME-BGC with
MAPSS vegetationareprimarilycausedby decreases
in forestedareaandtemperature-induced
water stress.The OSU and GFDL responses
of TEM with MAPSS vegetationsare primarily
causedby forestexpansionandtemperature-enhanced
nitrogencycling.
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Introduction

Approach
Overview

The atmosphericconcentrationsof the major long-lived
greenhouse
gasescontinueto increasebecauseof humanactivity.
Changesin greenhouse
gasconcentrations
and aerosolsare likely
to affect climate throughchangesin temperature,cloud cover,
and precipitation[Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), 1992; Charlsonand Wigley, 1994; Penneret al., 1994].
Changesin landcoverandlandusemay alsoinfluenceclimateat
the regionalscale[Dirmeyer,1994; Trenberthet al., 1988;Nobre
et al., 1991]. Predictionsof the climate system'sresponseto
altered forcing are shifting from a simplisticview of global
warming to a more complexview involving a rangeof regional
responses, aerosol offsets and large scale feedbacks and

We comparethe simulationsof three biogeographymodels
(BIOME2, DOLY, and MAPSS) and three biogeochemistry
models (BIOME-BGC, CENTURY, and TEM) for the
conterminousUnited Statesunder contemporaryconditionsof
atmospheric
CO2and climate. We alsocomparethe simulations
of these models under doubledCO2 and a range of climate
scenarios.In addition,we simulatea coupledresponseby using
the biogeography
modeloutputsasinputsto the biogeochemistry

should

l•roject's
experimental
design.

models.

It is often difficult to identify the sourceof incon'sistencies
in
outputsfrom model intercomparisons.Differencesin model
outputsmay arise from differencesin conceptualization
of the
interactions.
There is considerable concern over the extent to
problem,implementationat different spatialor temporalscales,
which these changescould affect both natural and humanor use of different input data sets. Contrastsin model
dominated ecosystems[Meli!!: :: ::!., '_990; Walker, 1994;
conceptualizations
can occur either with the use of different
Schimel et al., 1994]. Becausethe responseof the climate algorithmsor parametervalues. In order to examinehow
systemto anthropogenicforcing will likely have considerable differentalgorithmsor parametervaluesof identicalalgorithms
spatial complexity, a capability to assessspatial variationsin
influencechange,we attemptto minimize the other sourcesof
ecologicalresponse
to climateforcingis critical.
variation by using a common input databaseand a common
On the basisof our understanding
of ecologicalprinciples,we
spatialformat. In this section,we (1) describethe modelsusedin
can expectthat changesin climateand atmospheric
composition this project,(2) presentthe input database,and (3) discussthe
affect

both

the

structure

and function

of terrestrial

ecosystems. Structuralresponsesinclude changesin species
compositionand in a variety of vegetationcharacteristics
suchas
canopyheightand rootingdepth. Functionalresponses
include

changes,in the cycling of carbon,nutrients(e.g., nitrogen,
phosphorus,
sulfur)andwater.
Models of how ecosystemstructure(biogeographymodels)
andfunction(biogeochemistry
models)mightrespondto climate
changeexist, but generallyhave beendevelopedindependently.
In recentyears, both types of modelshave been exercisedfor
large regions or even the entire globe using various climate
changescenarios[Melillo et al., 1993;Nellsonand Marks, 1995;
Prentice et al., 1992; Prentice and Fung, 1990; Schimelet al.,
1994]. Any seriousattemptto assesshow global changewill
affecta particularregionmustincludebothaspects
of ecological
response. While it may not yet be possibleto formally link
specificmodelsso that the biogeography
and biogeochemistry
are truly interactive,it is both possibleand desirableto beginto

Model Descriptions

Biogeography
Models. The biogeography
modelspredictthe
dominanceof variousplantlife formsin differentenvironments,
basedon two types of boundaryconditions:ecophysiological
constraints and resource limitations.
Ecophysiological
constraintsdeterminethe distributionof major categoriesof
woodyplantsand are implemented
in the modelsthroughthe
calculationof bioclimaticvariablessuchas growingdegreedays
andminimumwintertemperatures.
Resource(e.g.,water,light)
limitations determine major structural characteristicsof
vegetation,includingleaf area. The differentialresponses
of
plant life forms to resourcelimitationsdetermineaspectsof
vegetation
composition
suchas the competitive
balanceof trees
limitations,
combinethe two aspectsof ecosystem
response
for sensitivity andgrasses.To accountfor the effectsof resource
studies.
the modelssimulatepotentialevapotranspiration
(PET), actual
(ET), andin two of the models,net primary
In suchan exerciseit is importantto recognize
thata diversity evapotranspiration
of both biogeographyand biogeochemistry
modelsexist. Our
production
(NPP) (Tables1 and2). In the VEMAP activitywe
understanding
of the controlsof ecosystem
structureandfunction haveusedthreebiogeography
models: BIOME2 [Haxeltineet
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Table 1. VegetationDiscriminationCriteriain the Biogeography
Models
Vegetation Definition

BIOME2

DOLY

MAPSS

Evergreen/deciduous

coldtolerance,chilling,annual
C balance,drought

coldtolerance,low temperature cold tolerance,summer
growthlimit, drought
drought,summerC balance

Needleleaf/broadleaf

cold tolerance,GDD

cold tolerance,GDD

cold tolerance,summer
drought,GDD

Tree/shrub

precipitationseasonality

NPP, LAI, moisturebalance

LAI

Woody/non-woody

annualC balance,FPC

moisturebalance,NPP, LAI

understorylight

C3/C4

temperature

growing seasontemperature

soil temperature

Continental/maritime

winter temperature

GDD, winter minimum
temperature

winter-summertemperature
difference

GDD is growingdegreedays;LAI is leaf areaindex;NPP is netprimaryproduction;
FPC is foliarprojectedcover.

al., 1995], DOLY [Woodwardand Smith, 1994a; Woodwardet
al., 1995], andMAPSS [Nedson,1995].
BIOME2: In BIOME2, ecophysiological
constraints,which

arebasedlargelyon the BIOME modelof Prenticeet al. [1992],
are applied first to selectwhich plant types are potentially
presentat a particularlocation. Startingfrom this initial set,the
modelthenidentifiesthe quantitative
combination
of planttypes
that maximizeswhole ecosystem
NPP.
Grossprimaryproduction(GPP) is calculatedon a monthly
time step as a linear functionof absorbedphotosynthetically
active radiation based on a modificationof the Farquhar
photosynthesis
equation[Haxeltineand Prentice, 1995]. The
GPP is reduced by drought stressand low temperatures.
Respirationcostsare currentlyestimatedsimply as 50% of the
non-water-limited

GPP.

The

model

simulates

maximum

sustainable
foliar projectedcover(FPC) astheFPC thatproduces
maximumNPP. Throughthe effect of droughtstresson NPP,
the modelsimulateschangesin FPC alongmoisturegradients.
A two-layer hydrologymodel with a daily time step allows
simulationof the competitivebalancebetweengrassandwoody

The water balance calculation is based upon equilibrium
evapotranspiration
theory [Jarvisand McNaughton,1986] which
suggeststhat the large-scalePET is primarily determinedby the
energy supply for evaporation,and is progressivelylowered as
soil water contentdeclines. There is no direct effect of CO2 on
the water balance in the model.

DOLY: The DOLY model simulatesphotosynthesis
and ET
at a daily time step, using the Farquhar et al. [1980] and
Penman-Monteith [Monteith, 1981] models, respectively.
Maximum assimilationand respirationratesare affectedby both
temperatureand nitrogen. Total nitrogenuptakeis derivedfrom
soil carbonand nitrogencontentsand dependson temperature
and moisture[Woodwardand Smith, 1994b]. The influencesof
CO2 concentration
on NPP and ET are modeledexplicitly. The
maximum sustainableleaf area index (LAI) for a location is
estimatedfrom long-termaverageannualcarbonand hydrologic
budgets,as the highestLAI that is consistentwith maintaining
the soil water balance.

In the DOLY model an empirical statistical procedure,
implementedafter the biogeochemicalprocesscalculations,is
vegetation, including the effects of soil texture, based on
used to derive the vegetation.This proceduretakes accountof
differences
in rootingdepth. The prescribed
CO2concentration both ecophysiologicalconstraintsand resourcelimitation effects,
hasa directeffecton GPPthroughthe photosynthesis
algorithm, basedon their observedoutcomein a range of climatestoday.

and affectsthe competitivebalancebetweenC3 and C4 plants.

Estimates of NPP, LAI, ET, and PET are combined with

Table 2. Treatmentsof Biogeochemical
Processin theBiogeography
Models
State Variables

BIOME2

DOLY

MAPSS

PET/ET

equilibrium

Penman-Montieth

aerodynamic[Marks, 1990]

Stomatalconductance

implicitvia soilwatercontent

soilwatercontent,VPD,
photosynthesis.,
soil

soilwaterpotential,VPD

nitrogen

Productivity
index

NPP(Farquhar-Collatz)

NPP(Farquhar,
N uptake)

leaf area duration

LAI/FPC

waterbalance,temperature

waterbalance,light,

waterbalance,temperature

nitrogen

Numberof soilwaterlayers

two layer,saturatedand
unsaturatedpercolation

onelayer

threelayer, saturatedand
unsaturated
percolation

PET ispotentialevapotranspiration;
ET is evanpotranspiration;
VPD isvaporpressure
deficit;NPPisnetprimaryproduction.;
LAI is leaf
areaindex;FPC is foliar projectedcover.
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bioclimatic
variables
(absolute
minimumtemperature,
growing temperature-induced
changesin vapor pressuredeficit, or to
degree
days(basetemperature
0øC), annual
precipitation)
anda
canopyproperties. The MAPSS model usesan aerodynamic
previouslydefined vegetationclassification
to develop a
approach[Marks, 1990] which allows sensitivityto canopy
biogeographymodel using multiple discriminantfunction
analysis,
asin workby Rizzoand Wiken[ 1992].
MAPSS: The MAPSS modelbeginswith the application
of
ecophysiological
constraints
to determine
whichplanttypescan
potentiallyoccurat a givenlocation. A two-layerhydrology
module(includinggravitational
drainage)
with a monthlytime
stepthen allows simulationof leaf phenology,LAI and the
competitive
balancebetweengrassand woodyvegetation.A
productivityindex is derivedbasedon leaf areadurationandET.

This index is usedto assistin the determination
of leaf form,

phenology,and vegetationtype, on the principlethat any
successful
plantstrategy
mustbe ableto achievea positiveNPP
duringits growingseason.
The LAI of the woodylayer providesa light-limitation
to
grassLAI. Stomatalconductance
is explicitlyincludedin the
waterbalancecalculation,
andwatercompetition
occursbetween

characteristics
(stomatal conductance,LAI, and roughness
length),and a much greatersensitivityto temperature-induced
changesin VPD. The DOLY model usesthe Penman-Monteith
approach,which is intermediate.
The differences among the models' treatments of

evapotranspiration
alsoleadto differences
in CO2 response.In
MAPSS, increasingCO2 reducesstomatalconductanceand
therefore also reduces transpiration,allowing a greater
sustainable
LAI. The strongsensitivityof LAI to CO• in
MAPSS offsetsits sensitivity
to temperature-induced
changes
in
VPD. However,thereis no representation
of the effectsof CO•
on carbonbalance,or on the competition
of C3andC4plants. In
BIOME2, CO• affectsthiscompetition
(via theNPP calculation),

but there is no representation
of the effectsof CO• on
transpiration
or LAI. In DOLY, increasing
CO2 both reduces
stomatal conductance(allowing greater LAI where water is

the woody and grass life-formsthroughdifferentcanopy limiting)and increases
NPP, but doesnot affectthe competition
conductance
characteristics
aswell asrootingdepths.Thedirect of C3andC4plants.
effectof CO2 on the waterbalanceis simulated
by reducing
BiogeochemistryModels. The biogeochemistry
models
maximum stomatal conductance. The MAPSS model is
simulatethecyclesof carbon,nutrients
(e.g.,nitrogen),andwater
calibratedagainst observedmonthly runoff, and has been in terrestrialecosystems
whichare parameterized
according
to
validatedagainstglobalrunoff[NellsonandMarks,1995]. A
life-formtype(Table3). Themodelsconsider
howthesecycles
simplefire modelis incorporated
to limit shrubsin areassuchas
are influencedby environmentalconditions.including

the GreatPlains[Nellson,1995].

Theforest-grassland
ecotone
is reproduced
by assuming
that
closed forest dependson a predictablesupply of winter
precipitation
for deepsoil recharge[Neilsonet al., 1992]. An

temperature, precipitation, solar radiation, soil texture, and
atmospheric
CO• concentration
(Table 4). Theseenvironmental

variablesareinputsto generalalgorithms
thatdescribe
plantand
soil processessuch as carbon capture by plants with
index is usedthat decrements
the woodyLAI as the summer photosynthesis,
decomposition,
soil nitrogentransformations
dependency
increases.
mediatedby microorganisms,
and water flux betweenthe land
Comparison
of biogeography
models:Thethreevegetation and the atmospherein the processesof evaporationand
biogeography
modelsusesimilarthermalcontrols
on plantlife transpiration.Commonoutputsfrom biogeochemistry
models
form distribution
(Table 1). In addition,they all calculate
a
are estimatesof net primary productivity,net nitrogen
physically based water balance to control water-limited mineralization,
evapotranspiration
fluxes(e.g.,PET,ET), andthe
vegetationdistribution(Table 2). The MAPSS and BIOME2
storageof carbonand nitrogenin vegetationand soil. In the
modelspartitionsoilwaterbetween
upper(grassandwoody VEMAP activitywe have usedthreebiogeochemistry
models:
plant)andlower(woodyplant)rootingzones.
Leafarea,(LAI in BIOME-BGC, [Hunt and Running,1992; Runningand Hunt,
MAPSSand DOLY, FPC in BIOME2) is treatedas a key 1993], CENTURY [Parton et al., 1987; Parton et al., 1988;
determinant
of vegetation
structure.Transpiration
is linkedto
Partonet al., 1993],andthe TerrestrialEcosystem
Model [TEM,
leaf area. In water-limitedenvironments,
leaf areais assumed
to
Raich et al., 1991; McGuire et al., 1992; Melillo et al., 1993].
increaseto a level above which deleteriouswater deficits would
The similarities and differences among the models are
summarized in Table 5.
result. Additionalenergeticconstraints
(and in DOLY, a
nitrogen
availability
constraint)
on leafareaareimposed
in cold
BIOME-BGC: The BIOME-BGC (BioGeochemical
Cycles)
environments.
Thusthereis a commonconceptual
coreto all
modelis a multibiomegeneralizationof FOREST-BGC,a model
three models'treatmentsof both thermal responses
and originally developedto simulatea forest standdevelopment
hydrologicalinteractions.
througha life cycle[Runningand Coughlan,1988;Runningand
Important differences among models lie in their
Gower, 1991]. The model requiresdaily climatedata and the
representations
of potential
evapotranspiration
anddirectCO2
definitionof severalkey climate,vegetation,and siteconditions
effects.Keyabioticcontrols
onpotential
evapotranspiration
are (Table 4) to estimatefluxes of carbon,nitrogen,and water
available
energy(a function
of netradiation
andtemperature) through ecosystems. Allometric relationships.
are used to
andthevaporpressure
deficit(VPD) abovethecanopy.These initializeplantandsoilcarbon(C) andnitrogen(N) poolsbased
controls
area complex
function
of canopy
properties,
planetary on the leaf pools of these elements[Vitouseket al., 1988].
boundarylayer dynamicsand spatial scale [Jarvis and Components
of BIOME-BGC havepreviouslyundergone
testing
McNaughton, 1986].
The three models make different and validation,includingthe carbondynamics[McLeodand
simplifyingassumptions,
whichresultin differentsensitivities
to
Running, 1988; Korol et al., 1991; Hunt et al., 1991; Pierce,
temperature
and canopycharacteristics.
In BIOME2, potential 1993; Running, 1994] and the hydrology[Knightet al., 1985;

evapotranspiration
is assumed
to be fully determined
by the
availableenergysupply,which impliesno sensitivityto

Nemaniand Running,1989; WhiteandRunning,1995].
CENTURY: The CENTURY model (Version 4) simulates
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Table 3. BasicLife-formsUsed in the Parameterization
of the Biogeochemistry
Modelsfor Different VegetationTypes
VegetationDescription

BIOME-BGC

CENTURY

TEM

Tundra

C3 grassland

tundra

alpinetundra

Boreal coniferous forest

coniferous forest

subalpinefir: 100yrbum

boreal coniferous

Temperatemaritimeconiferous

coniferous forest

westernpine: 500yr burn

maritimetemperateconiferousforest

coniferous forest

westernpine: 100yr burn

continentaltemperateconiferousforest

50% coniferousforest,

northeast-temperate
mixed:
500yr bum

50% continentaltemperateconiferous
forest,50% temperatedeciduousforest

southeast
mixed:200yr burn/

33% continentaltemperateconiferous
forest,33% temperatedeciduousforest,
34% temperatebroadleavedevergreen

forest

forest

Temperatecontinental
coniferous forest

Cool temperatemixedforest

50% deciduous forest

Warm temperate/Subtropical

50% coniferousforest,
50% deciduous forest

mixed forest

blowdown

forest

Temperatedeciduousforest

deciduous forest

northeastdeciduous:500yr burn

temperatedeciduousforest

Tropicaldeciduousforest

deciduous forest

tropicaldeciduous:
500yrbum

tropicalforest

Tropicalevergreenforest

broadleavedevergreen

tropicaldeciduous:500yr bum

tropicalforest

southemmixed hardwood/C3
grass:30yr forestburn/4yr
grassburn,annualgrazing

xeromorphicwoodland

coniferous forest

westernpine/50% C3 - 50% C4
grassmix: 30yr forestburn/
4yr grassburn,annual
grazing

xeromorphicwoodland

Tropicalthom woodland

shrubland

southernmixed hardwood/C4
grass:100yrforestburn/3yr
grassburn,annualgrazing

xeromorphicwoodland

Temperatedeciduoussavanna

20% deciduousforest,
80% C4 grassland

southern mixed hardwood/50%

50% temperatedeciduousforest,
50% grassland

20% deciduousforest,

southern mixed hardwood/50%

forest

Temperatemixed xeromorphic

50% coniferousforest,
50% deciduous forest

woodland

Temperateconiferxeromorphic
woodland

Warm temperate/Subtropical
mixed savanna

C3 - 50% C4 grassmix: 30yr
forestburn/4yrgrassbum,
annualgrazing

17% continentaltemperateconiferous
forest,16% temperatedeciduousforest,
50% grassland,17% temperate
broadleavedevergreenforest

80% C4 grassland

C3 - 50% C4 grassmix: 30yr
forestburn/4yrgrassburn,
annualgrazing

Temperateconifersavanna

20% coniferousforest,
80% C3 grassland

westernpine/50% C3 - 50% C4
grassmix: 30yr forest
burn/4yrgrassburn,annual
grazing

50% continentaltemperateconiferous
forest,50% grassland

Tropicaldeciduoussavanna

20% deciduousforest,

southernmixed hardwood/C4
grass:30yr forestburn/4yr
grassbum, annualgrazing

50% tropicalforest,50% grassland

80% C4 grassland
C3 grasslands

C3 grassland

C3 grass:annualgrazing

grassland

C4 grasslands

C4 grassland

C4 grass:3yr grassburn,annual
grazing

grassland

Mediterranean

shrubland

chaparral:30yr shrubburn

xeromorphicwoodland

shrubland

sage/75%C3 - 25% C4 grass:
30yr shrubburn/4yrgrass

shrubland

shrubland

Temperatearid shrubland

burn

Subtropicalarid shrubland

shrubland

creosote/50%C3 - 50% C4
grass:30yr shrubburn/4yrgrass
burn

shrubland
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Table 4. InputRequirements
of theBiogeography
andBiogeochemistry
Modelsfor the VEMAP Simulations
BiogeographyModels
Input Variable

BIOME2

DOLY

M

D

Biogeochemistry
Models
MAPSS

BIOME-BGC

CENTURY

TEM

Surface climate

Air temperature
Mean

Minimum
Maximum

Precipitation

M

Humidity
a

Solar
radiationb

M(%S)

Windspeed

M

M

D,A

D

M

D

D

M
M

D

M

D

D(RH)

M(VP)

D(RH)

D(I)

D(SR)

Mc

M

M(%C)

M
X

Vegetationtype

X

X

X(%T)

X(%T)

Soil

Textured

X(CAT)

X(%T)

X(%T,R,O)

Depth

X

X

Waterholding
capacity

X

X

Soil C, N

X

X

Location

Elevation
Latitude

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

Requiredvariablesare indicatedwith an 'X', exceptfor climatevariableswheremodelsrequireddaily (D) or monthly(M) inputsand/or
absolutevalueoverrecord(A).

aHumidity
variables
wereaverage
daytime
relative
humidity
(RH)orvaporpressure
(VP).

bSolar
radiation
inputs
were:
totalincident
solar
radiation
(SR),dailymean
irradiance
(I),percent
cloudiness
(%C),orpercent
possible
sunshinehours(%S).

cDOLY canusedailywindspeed,
butwasimplemented
withmonthlyinputs
forthisstudy.

dTexture
wasinput
either
as%sand,
silt,andclay(%T)orascategorical
soiltype(CAT).Additional
textural
inputs
wererockfraction
(R)
and organicmattercontent(O).

the C, N, P, and S dynamicsof grasslands,
forests,andsavannas
[Partonet al, 1987,1993;Metherell,1992]. ForVEMAP onlyC
and N dynamicsare included. The model uses monthly
temperatureand precipitation data (Table 4) as well as
atmospheric
CO2 and N inputsto estimatemonthlystocksand
fluxesof carbonand nitrogenin ecosystems.The CENTURY
model also includesa water budgetsubmodelwhich calculates
monthly evaporation,transpiration,water contentof the soil
layers,snowwater content,and saturatedflow of water between
soillayers. The CENTURY modelincorporates
algorithms
that
describethe impact of fire, grazing, and storm disturbances
(Table3) on ecosystem
processes
[Ojimaet al., 1990;Sanfordet
al., 1991;Hollandet al., 1992;Metherell,1992].
TEM: The TerrestrialEcosystem
Model (TEM Version4)
describes
carbonand nitrogendynamicsof plantsand soilsfor
nonwetlandecosystems
of the globe [McGuireet al., 1995a].
The TEM requiresmonthlyclimaticdata(Table4) andsoil and
vegetation-specific
parametersto estimatemonthlycarbonand
nitrogenfluxesandpoolsizes.Hydrologicalinputsfor TEM are

determinedby a water balancemodel [VOrOsmarty
et al., 1989]
that usesthe sameclimatic data and soil-specificparametersas
usedin TEM. Estimatesof net primary productionand carbon
storageby TEM havebeenevaluatedin previousapplicationsof
the model at both regionaland global scales[Raichet al., 1991;
McGuire et al., 1992, 1993, 1995b;Melillo et al., 1993, 1995].
Comparison of biogeochemistry models:
All three
biogeochemistrymodels include submodels of the carbon,
nitrogen,and water cycles,and simulatethe interactionsamong
thesecycles. Both CENTURY and TEM operateon a monthly
time stepand BIOME-BGC operateson a daily time step. The
models differ in terms of the emphasisplaced on particular
biogeochemicalcycles and the feedback of these cycles on
ecosystemdynamics. The BIOME-BGC model reliesprimarily
on the hydrologiccycleandthe controlof wateravailabilityon C
uptakeandstorage.Both CENTURY andTEM rely primarilyon
the nitrogencycle and the control of nitrogenavailability on C
uptakeand storage. Below we review severalof the differences
among the models including their representationof various
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Table 5. Comparison
of Biogeochemical
Processes
andCompartments
AmongtheBiogeochemistry
Models
Process
PET/ET

Number of soil water layers

Carbonuptakeby vegetation

BIOME-BGC

Penman-Monteith
1

Farquhar

waterbalance
a,N avail-

LAI

ability andgrossphotosynthesis

CENTURY

modifiedPenman-Monteith

TEM

Jensen-Haise[ 1963]

5-7

1

multiplelimitationNPP

multiplelimitationGPP

leafbiomass,
relativecarbon

notexplicitlycalculated

allocationto differentvegetationpools

Ci = f(Ca)

yes

Stomatalconductance
= f(Ca)

yes

yes

VegetationC/N = fica)

yes

yes

no

PlantrespirationQ•0

2.0

2.0

1.5 - 2.5

DecompositionQ•0

2.4

not applicable

yes
no

-2.0

2.0

Numberof vegetationcarbonpools

4

8

1

Numberof litter/soilcarbonpools

3

13

1

Nitrogenuptakeby vegetation
NMIN

annual

monthly

monthly

C/N ratio controlled

C/N ratio controlled,

mineralization/immobilization

f (moisture,temperature)

dynamics

Number of vegetationnitrogenpools

4

8

2

Numberof litter/soilnitrogenpools

3

15

2

Equilibrium

carbonpoolsspecifiedso
thatNEP = 0 atter1 year

simulationwith repeated
disturbance
for 2000 years

dynamicsimulation(10 to 3000
years) until carbonandnitrogen
poolscomeinto balance(e.g.,
NEP = 0, NMIN = NUPTAKE,

N input = N lost)

Temporalscale

daily/annual

monthly

monthly

PET is potentialevapotranspiration;
ET is evapotranspiration;
LAI is leaf areaindex;Ca is atmospheric
CO2concentration;
Ci is the internal
CO2concentration
withina "leaf'; NPP is netprimaryproduction;
GPPis grossprimaryproduction;
NMIN is netnitrogenmineralization;
NEP
is net ecosystem
production;andNUPTAKE is nitrogenuptakeby vegetation.

afortheVEMAP activity,LAI isa function
of onlywaterbalance

leaf conductance,
leaf nitrogen,intercellularCO2 concentration,
air temperature,incident solar radiation, and leaf area index
Carbon and nitrogen pools: Although all the models [Field and Mooney, 1986; Woodrowand Berry, 1988; Rastetter
estimate
theC andN poolsin vegetation
andsoil,thesepoolsare et al., 1992].
In CENTURY, maximum plant productionis controlledby
simulatedwith varyingdegreesof complexity.For example,
TEM represents
vegetationcarbonwith only one compartment; soil temperature, available water, LAI, and stand age. A
temperature-production
function is specifiedaccordingto plant
BIOME-BGChasfour;andCENTURY haseight(Table5). To
functionaltypes, such as C3 cool seasonplants or C4 warm
compare model estimatesin the VEMAP activity, a total
seasonplants. Productionis further modified by the current
vegetationcarbon(VEGC) estimate(aboveandbelowground)
is
determined
for eachmodelby summingthe component
pools. amount of abovegroundplant material (i.e., self-shading),
Similarly,a total soilcarbon(SOILC) estimateis determined
by
atmosphericCO2 concentrations,and available soil N. To
summingall litter and soil organicmatterpools. Total carbon simulate savannaand shrublandecosystems,grass and forest
estimates
arethencalculated
by summingtotalvegetation
carbon model componentscompetefor water, light, and nutrientsin a
and total soil carbon.
prescribedmanner.
In TEM, NPP is the differencebetweencarboncapturedfrom
Net primary productivity (NPP): Althoughall the models
estimateNPP by subtractingplant respirationfrom a gross the atmosphereas grossprimary production(GPP) and carbon
carbonuptakerate,theseestimates
are derivedin differentways respiredto the atmosphereby the vegetation. Grossprimary
(Table 5). The BIOME-BGC modelestimates
NPP and plant productionis initially calculatedin TEM as a functionof light
availability, air temperature, atmospheric carbon dioxide
respirationby dividingtotal canopyphotosynthesis
in half. Total
canopy photosynthesisestimatesare based on the models of
concentration,and moisture availability. If nitrogen supply,
Farquhar et. al. [1980] and Leuning[1990] usingestimatesof
which is the sum of nitrogenuptakeand labile nitrogenin the
ecosystemcomponentsand the algorithms used to describe
ecosystemprocesses.
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vegetation,cannotmeet the stoichiometricC:N ratio of biomass
production,then GPP is reducedto meetthe C:N constraint.In
the case where nitrogen supply does not limit biomass
production,nitrogenuptake is reducedso that nitrogensupply
meetsthe C:N constraintof biomassproduction. In this way, the
carbon-nitrogenstatusof the vegetationcausesthe model to
allocate more effort toward either carbon or nitrogen uptake
[McGuire et al., 1992, 1993]. Plant respirationis a functionof
the massof vegetationcarbonand air temperature.
Responseto elevated CO2: To simulatethe effects of
doublingatmosphericCO2, both BIOME-BGC and CENTURY
prescribe changes in the nitrogen content of vegetation.
Photosynthesis
in BIOME-BGC is constrained
by reducingleaf
nitrogenconcentrationby 20%. In CENTURY, the C:N ratios
are increasedby 20% on the minimumandmaximumratiosfor N
in shootsof grassesand leavesof trees. In addition,both of the
modelsprescribechangesthat affect the hydrologiccycle. The
BIOME-BGC model reducescanopyconductance
to water vapor
by 20% to affect leaf areadevelopment.The CENTURY model
prescribesa 20% reduction in actual evapotranspiration
to
influencesoil moisture. Indirect effectsof increasedatmospheric
CO2 concentrations
on ecosystemdynamicsoccur through
decomposition
feedbacks
causedby CO2-induced
changesin leaf
litter quality and soil moisture.
In TEM, elevated CO2 may affect GPP either directly or
indirectly. A directconsequence
of elevatedatmospheric
CO2 is
to increasethe intercellularCO2concentration
within the canopy
which potentially increases GPP via a Michaelis-Menton
(hyperbolic) relationship. Elevated atmosphericCO2 may
indirectlyaffect GPP by alteringthe carbon-nitrogen
statusof the
vegetationto increaseeffort toward nitrogenuptake; increased
effort is generallyrealized only when GPP is limited more by
carbonavailability than by nitrogenavailability. Potentialand
actual evapotranspiration are not influenced by CO2
concentrations.

Decomposition: Estimatesof decompositiondependon the
representationof litter and soil compartmentsin the various
models. In BIOME-BGC, C and N are released from the litter
and soil compartmentsthrough an algorithm that includes
controlsby water, temperature,and lignin [Meenterneyer,1984].
In a similarmanner,TEM simulatesdecomposition
as a function
of the one soil organic carbon compartment,temperature,and
soil moisture. In contrast, the CENTURY model simulates the

decompositionof plant residueswith a detailedsubmodelthat
divides soil organic carbon into three fractions:an active soil
fraction (< 10-year turnover time) consistingof live microbes
and microbial products;a protectedfraction (decadalturnover
time) that is more resistantto decompositionas a result of
physicalor chemicalprotection;and a fractionthat has a very
long turnovertime (millenial turnovertime).
Equilibrium assumptions:
The modeling groups
participatingin the VEMAP activity agreedto make model
comparisonsfor mature ecosystemsat "equilibrium",but the
three

model

structures

dictated

that

the

definition

of

"equilibrium"be slightlydifferentamongthem (Table 5). The
BIOME-BGC model assumesthat equilibrium conditionsare
reachedwhen net ecosystemproduction(NED is equalto zero
(i.e., annualNPP is equal to annual decomposition
rates) and
NPP is equalto half of total canopyphotosynthesis.Similarly,
TEM assumesequilibrium conditions are reached when the

annual fluxes of NPP, litterfall carbon, and decompositionare

balanced;the annual fluxes of net nitrogen mineralization,
litterfall nitrogen, and nitrogen uptake by vegetationare
balanced;and nitrogeninputsare equalto nitrogenlossesfrom
the ecosystem.In orderto bring eachsimulatedecosystem
to

equilibrium,CENTURY runsfor at least2000 yearsfor each
grid cell with prescribeddisturbance
regimesfor specific
ecosystems
(Table3). Thedisturbances
arescheduled
sothatthe
modelsimulationfor a gridcell endsat a prescribed
standage.

Model Input Data

For the VEMAP activity,we developeda modeldatabase
of
currentclimate,soils,vegetation,and climatechangescenarios
for the conterminousUnited States. The databasewas developed

to be compatible
with therequirements
of thebiogeography
and
biogeochemistry
models(Table4) [Kittelet al., 1995a]. Input
requirements
variedamongmodelsin termsof (1) dailyversus
monthlyclimatedrivers,(2) numberof climateandsoil inputs,
and(3) differentrepresentations
of controlling
variables
suchas
solar radiation and surface humidity.

These differences

presented
a numberof problemsin the development
of a
common
inputdataset. First,dailyandmonthlydatasetshadto
represent
thesamemeanclimate,butthedailysetneeded
to have
statistical
variabilitycharacteristic
of dailyweather.Second,the
requirementfor multivariateinputsposedproblemsof spatial
consistency
amongdatalayersdue to differencesin sourcedata
resolution,accuracy,and registration[Kittel et al., 1995b].
Finally,the needto generatedifferentrepresentations
of the same
drivingvariableled to empiricalapproximations
in caseswhere
relationships
betweenrepresentations
arecomplex.
Key designcriteriafor the databasewere that datalayersbe
(1) temporallyconsistent,
with daily and monthlyclimatesets
havingthe samemonthlyaverages,
(2) spatiallyconsistent,
with,
for example, climate and vegetationreflecting topographic
effects,and (3) physicallyconsistent,
maintainingrelationships
among climate variablesand among soil propertiesin soil
profiles. The databasecoversthe conterminous
United States,

usinga 0.5ølatitude/longitude
grid.
Climate driving variables. Climatevariablesrequiredby the
suiteof modelswere both daily and monthlyfields of minimum
and maximum surface air temperature,precipitation,total
incidentsolar radiation, surfaceair humidity, and surfacewind
speed(Table4). The daily sethadto haverealisticdailyvariance
structurefor the daily basedmodelsto adequatelysimulatewater
balanceand ecologicaldynamics. As a result,daily "normals"

(i.e., long-termaverages
by day-of-year)wouldnot suffice. On
the otherhand,the monthlytime stepmodelsgenerallyuselongterm monthlyclimatologicaldata. Thereforethe daily climate
data set had to have daily variances and covariances
characteristic of an actual weather record, but maintain on a

monthlybasisthe sameclimateas the long-termmonthlymean
data set. Thesetwo requirements
were accomplished
by (1)
stochastically
generatingdaily climatesfor eachgrid cell based
on temporalstatisticalpropertiesof nearbyweatherstations,and
(2) constraining
themonthlymeansof thecreateddailyrecordto
matchthoseof the cell'slong-termclimate.
Spatial and physical consistencyamong variables were
achievedby (1) usingmonthlymeandatadeveloped
with spatial
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techniques
thataccount
for effectsof topography
on
climate,and (2) usingcovariance
informationand empirical
relationships
between
relatedvariables
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data. This suiteof techniques
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temporal,spatial,
and physicalconsistency
was implemented
in a three-step
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regressionrelationshipsdevelopedby Black et al. [1954] and
Linacre [1968].
The CLIMSIM empiricallyestimatesdaily vaporpressureand

averagedaytimerelative humidityby assumingthat on a daily
basisminimumtemperatures
reachthe dew point. Becausethis
process.
is oftennot the casein arid regions,we adjusteddaily humidity
Step 1: Interpolation
routineswereusedto topographically data downwardso that vapor pressuremonthly meansmatched
adjustmonthlymeantemperature,
precipitation,
andwindspeed. the observedmonthlyclimatologydevelopedby Marks [ 1990].
To accountfor the effectsof topography
on temperature
in the
Soils and vegetation. An importantaspectof the database
griddingof stationdata,monthlymeanminimumandmaximum development was the creation of a common vegetation
temperatures
from4613 stationnormals[NCDC, 1992]werefirst
classification.A commonclassification
simplifiescomparison
of
adiabatically
adjusted
to sealevelusingalgorithms
of Marksand
model resultsand the couplingof the vegetationredistribution
Dozier[1992]. Adjustedtemperatures
weretheninterpolated
to
models to the biogeochemistrymodels. In addition, many
the0.5øgridandadiabatically
readjusted
togridelevations.
modelshave vegetation-specific
parametersso that classification
To createa 0.5ø griddeddata set of mean monthly schemesareintertwinedwith modelconceptualizations
(Table3).
precipitation
that incorporated
orographic
effects,we spatially
Our vegetation classification (VVEG) (Table 6) was
aggregateda 10-km gridded data set developedusing developedby considering(1) the ability of the biogeography
Precipitation-Elevation
Regressionson IndependentSlopes modelsto producesucha commonclassification,
(2) the ability
Model (PRISM) [Daly et al., 1994]. The PRISM models of the biogeochemistry
modelsto adapttheir parameterizations
to
precipitationdistributionby (1) dividing the terrain into
the classification,and (3) the vegetationclassificationused in
topographic
facetsof similaraspect,(2) developing
precipitation- extant georeferenceddatabasesthat describe the potential
elevationregressions
for eachfacetby regionbasedon station vegetationof the conterminous
United States.Vegetationclasses
data, and (3) usingtheseregressions
to spatiallyextrapolate were defined physiognomicallyin terms of dominantlife-form
stationprecipitationto cellsthat are on similarfacets.
and leaf characteristics
(includingleaf seasonalduration,shape,
Meanmonthlywind speedsat 10-mheightwerederivedfrom
and size; Runninget al. [1994]) and, in the caseof grasslands,
Marks [1990] basedon U.S. Departmentof Energyseasonal physiologically
with respectto dominanceof specieswith the C3
wind averages[Elliott et al., 1986]. Elliott et al. [1986] versusC4-photosynthetic
pathway. Distributionof thesetypes
topographically
correctedthe wind speedmeansto accountfor
(Plate 1) wasbasedon a griddedmap of Kitchief's[1964, 1975]
greaterspeedsoverregionswith highterrain.
potential natural vegetation (D. W. Kicklighter and A.D.
Step 2: We used a daily weathergenerator,a modified McGuire, personalcommunication,1995). For the purposeof
versionof Weather Generator(WGEN) [Richardson,1981; this exercise,we assumedthat this distributionof potential
Richardson
and Wright,1984]to statistically
simulatea year- vegetationis in equilibriumwith currentclimate.
long seriesof daily temperature
and precipitation,
with the
Requiredsoil properties,includingsoil texture and depth
constraint
thatthemonthlymeansof thedailyvaluesmatched
the (Table4), werebasedon Kern's[1994,1995]10-kmgriddedSoil
long-termmonthlyclimatology.Parameterization
of WGEN for
ConservationServicenationallevel (NATSGO) database. We
eachcell was basedon the daily recordof the neareststation usedclusteranalysisto groupthe 10-kmsubgridelementsinto 1-

drawnfroma setof 870stations
[Shea,1984;Eddy,1987]. The
WGEN created
records
thatrealistically
represent
dailyvariances
andtemporalautocorrelations
(e.g.,persistence
of dry andwet
days).In addition,
WGENmaintained
thephysical
relationship
between
dailyprecipitation
andtemperature
by accounting
for
theirdailycovariance.
Forexample,
dayswithprecipitation
had
higherminimumand lowermaximumtemperatures
thandays
with no precipitation.

Step3: We usedClimateSimulator
(CLIMSIM) (a simplified
versionof MountainMicroclimate
Simulator
(MT-CLIM) for flat
surfaces)
[Runninget al., 1987;Glassyand Running,1994]to
estimatedaily total incidentsolarradiation,daily irradiance,and
surface humidity based on daily minimum and maximum
temperature
and precipitation.The objectiveof this approach
was to retain physical relationshipsbetween temperature,
precipitation,solar radiation,and humidityon a daily basis.
Monthly meansof solarradiationand humiditywere derived
from the daily values. The CLIMSIM determines
daily solar
radiativeinputsbasedon latitude,elevation,diurnalrangeof
temperature,
andoccurrence
of precipitation
usingalgorithmsof
Gates[1981] andBristowand Campbell[1984]. Mean daily
irradiancewas calculatedbased on day length. Percent
cloudiness
and percentpotentialsunshinehourswere estimated
fromfractionof potentialtotalincidentsolarradiationusingthe

4 dominant("modal")soil typesfor each 0.5ø cell. In this
approachwe representedcell soil propertiesby one or more
dominantsoil profiles,ratherthan by an "averagesoil profile"
that may not correspondto an actual soil in the region.
Propertiesof the first modal soil were used in the simulations.

The modelswere appliedto nonwetlandareas(3168 total grid
cells). Wetlandor floodplainecosystems
wereexcludedbecause
someof the modelsdo not simulatewater, carbon,or nitrogen
dynamicsfor inundatedsoils.

Climate scenarios. Climate change scenariosused in the
simulationswere basedon three atmosphericgeneralcirculation
model(GCM) experiments
for a doubledCO2atmosphere
andan
equilibriumclimate. These were from the GeophysicalFluid

DynamicsLaboratory(GFDL) [R30 2.22ø x 3.75ø grid run;
Manabe and Wetheraid, 1990; and Wetheraid and Manabe,
1990], Oregon State University (OSU) [Schlesingerand Zhao,

1989], and United Kingdom MeteorologicalOffice (UKMO)
[Wilson and Mitchell, 1987] (Plate 2).
In these climate
sensitivity experiments,the GCMs were implementedwith a
simple "mixed-layer" ocean representationthat includes heat
storageand vertical exchangeof heat and moisture with the
atmosphere
but omitshorizontaloceanheattransport.
The threeclimatechangescenarios
were selectedto represent
the range of climate sensitivityover the United Statesamong
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Table 6. Translationof PotentialVegetationof the Conterminous
UnitedStatesDefinedby Kttchler[ 1964],to the Vegetation
Classification(VVEG) Used in the VEMAP Activity
VVEG

VegetationType

Map Symbol

1

tundra

52

2

boreal coniferousforest

15, 21, 93, 96

3

temperatemaritimeconiferousforest

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

4

temperate
continental
coniferous
forest

8, 10,11,12,13,14,16,17,18,19,20,95

5

cooltemperatemixedforest

28, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110

6

warmtemperate/ subtropical
mixedforest

29, 89, 90, 111, 112

7

temperatedeciduous
forest

26, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104

8

tropicaldeciduousforest

not present

9

tropicalevergreenforest

not present

10

temperatemixedxeromorphic
woodland

30, 31, 32, 36, 37

11

temperateconiferxeromorphic
woodland

23

12

tropicalthom woodland

not present

13

temperatedeciduoussavanna

61, 71, 81, 82, 84, 87, 88

14

warmtemperate/subtropical
mixedsavanna

60, 62, 83, 85, 86

15

temperateconifersavanna

24

16

tropicaldeciduoussavanna

not present

17

C3 grasslands

47, 48, 50, 51, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68

18

C4 grasslands

53, 54, 65, 69, 70, 74, 75, 76, 77

19

Mediterranean shrubland

33, 34, 35

20

temperatearid shrubland

38, 39, 40, 46, 55, 56, 57

21

subtropicalarid shrubland

41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 58, 59

90

ice

not present

91

inlandwaterbodies

no symbol

92

wetlands

49, 78, 79, 80, 92, 94, 113, 114

Vegetation
typesrepresented
bymapsymbols
7, 9, 22,25,27, 72,73,91,97, 105,115,116areneverdominant
atthe0.5ølongitude
x 0.5ø
latitudegrid cell resolution.

humiditybasedon the VEMAP baseclimateandclimatechanges
for temperature,
vaporpressure,
and surfacepressure.Changes
3.0ø C) and low annualprecipitation
sensitivity
(4% increase), in wind speedfrom the GCM runswere locally extreme(e.g.,
by a factorof 3 or more)and were not usedin the
and UKMO had the highesttemperature
(+ 6.7øC)and high increases
simulations.
precipitationsensitivity(12% increase).The GFDL R30 run had
GCMs run with a mixed-layerocean. The OSU scenariohad the
lowest United Statesaverageannual temperaturesensitivity(+

intermediate
temperature
(+ 4.3øC)and highestprecipitation
sensitivityin the mean acrossthe United States.(21% increase).
Precipitationresponsesin all modelswere regionallyvariable.
For example,GFDL R30 showedgreaterthan 50% increasesin
the southwestand 10% decreasesin the southeast(Plate 2).
Temperaturechangeswere more uniform.
Changesin monthly mean temperaturewere representedas
differencesand thosefor monthly precipitation,solar radiation,
andvaporpressureaschangeratios. The GCM grid pointchange

Simulation

Protocol

To evaluatethe individualandjoint effectsof alteredclimate
and doubled CO2 on simulated biogeography and
biogeochemistry,
we implemented
a factoffalmodelexperimental
design(Table 7). The first set of simulationexperimentswas
with the biogeographymodels. For these experimentsthe
values were derived from archives at the National Center for
controlrunswere drivenby an atmospheric
CO2concentration
of
355 partsper million by volume(ppmv)and monthlyor daily
AtmosphericResearch(NCAR) [denne,1992] and interpolatedto
climatedataset. The subsequent
the0.5øgrid(Plate2). Thisprovidedsmoothed
monthlychange versionsof the contemporary
fields that were appliedto the VEMAP baseclimateto generate sets of simulatingexperimentswere for (1) climate change
(withoutaccompanying
CO2 increase)undereachof the 3 GCM
altered-climateinputs. We determineddifferencesfor relative
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DATA SET

LEGEND
SubtropicalArid Shrublands
Temp. Mixed XeromorphicWood.

Temperate Arid Shrublands

TropicalEvergreenForest

Mediterrean

Tropical DeciduousForest

C4 Grasslands

Temperate DeciduousForest

C3 Grasslands

Warm Temp. Mixed/Everg.Forest

TropicalDeciduousSavanna

Cool Temp. Mixed Forest

Temperate ConiferSavanna

ContinentalTemp. ConiferForest

Warm Temperate/S.T.Mixed Savanna

MaritimeTemp. ConiferForest

Temperate DeciduousSavanna

Boreal Forest

TropicalThorn Woodland

Tundra

Temp. ConiferXeromorphicWood.

Shrublands

Plate 1. Potential
vegetation
distribution
of the conterminous
UnitedStatesbasedon the
VEMAP vegetation
classification
(VVEG).

scenarios
(OSU, GFDL R30, andUKMO), (2) doubledCO2 (710
ppmv), and (3) both climate and CO2 changes. The
biogeography
modelswere analyzedfor their representation
of
potentialvegetationundercurrentandalteredconditions.
The secondset of experimentswas with the biogeochemistry
models. Controlruns with thesemodelsusedthe sameCO2
concentration and contemporary climate data as the
biogeographymodelsand usedthe KQchler-deriveddistribution
of potentialvegetation(Plate 1). The biogeochemistry
model
sensitivityexperimentswere also for (1) climate change,(2)
doubledCO2,and (3) bothclimateand CO2 changes(Table7).

The model results were evaluated in terms of net primary

productivity (NPP), carbon in living vegetation (VEGC,
includingboth aboveand belowgroundcarbon),carbonin soil
organicmatter(SOILC), actualevapotranspiration
(ET), andnet
N mineralization(NMIN).
In a third set of simulations, we examined the effects of

biogeographical
changeson biogeochemical
responses.Each
biogeochemicalmodel was run using results of the three
biogeographymodels(Table 7). These "coupled"runs were
made for contemporary(control) conditionsand combined
climateand doubledCO2 effects. The controlsfor the coupled
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Difference

osu

7.25

3,75

2,00

GFDLR50

7.25

2.00

UKMO

7.25

5,50

3.75

2.00
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Annual Precipitation Change Ratio
osu
2.5

1.6

0.6

0.4

GFDLR30

i

1.8

0.6

0.4

UKMO
2.,5

1.6

0.6

0.4

Plate 2. Changesin annualtemperature
andprecipitation
for doubledCO2 estimated
by three
atmosphericgeneralcirculationmodels, including:Oregon State University (OSU), the
GeophysicalFluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL R30), and the United Kingdom
Meteorological
Office (UKMO): (a) Absolutechangein meanannualsurfaceair temperature,
and(b) Ratio of predictedto presentprecipitation.
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Table 7. FactorialDesignto Examinethe Influenceof ClimateChangeandElevatedAtmosphericCO2Concentration
on
VegetationDistributionandthe Effectsof Climate,CO2,andBiomeRedistribution
on Biogeochemical
Processes
BiogeographyModels

BiogeochemistryModels

With Ktichler
Vegetation
Control

X

X

Altered climate

X

X

DoubledCO2concentration

X

X

Climateand CO2 change

X

X

With Vegetation
Redistribution
X

X

Controlanddoubled-CO2concentrations
were355 and710 ppmv,respectively.Climatechangescenarios
werebasedon OSU, GFDL R30,
andUKMO GCM experiments
(seetext).

runsdifferedfrom thosefor the independentexperimentsin that
the vegetationfields were basedon outputfrom biogeography
model control runs rather than the Kilchler-derived

Results

distribution.

and Discussion

Climate change. The models'sensitivitiesto climatechange
differ in the absenceof a direct CO2 effect (Plate 3). All
biogeographymodels agree in showingthat the OSU scenario
producesthe smallest effect on biome redistributionand the
UKMO producesthe greatesteffect. Overall, BIOME2 and
MAPSS show a greater sensitivitythan DOLY to the UKMO
scenario(Figure l a); and MAPSS shows a greater sensitivity
than BIOME2 or DOLY to the GFDL scenario. As a result,

BiogeographyModels

Comparisonsto the VEMAP vegetationdistribution. The
three biogeographymodelssuccessfully
simulatedthe overall
geographicdistributionof major vegetationtypesundercurrent
conditions(Plate 3). We usedan indexknownas the "kappa
statistic"as a measureof map agreement:
the largerthe kappa
statistic(k), the greater the agreementbetween modeled and
actual vegetationdistribution[Monserudand Leeroans,1992;
P•enticeet al., 1992]. The threemodels•howednearlyequal
abilitiesto matchVVEG on a cell by cell basis(k = 0.69 for
BIOME2, 0.70 for MAPSS, 0.72 for DOLY; Figure la). The
modelshaddifferentmisclassifications
with respectto individual
vegetation types. One consistentmodel bias was to overrepresentmontanevegetationwith respectto shrublandsin the
intermountain
west. This biaswas causedby the difficultyof
representingspatial heterogeneityon a coarsegrid. Climate
specifiedfor 0.5ø cellsin the basin-and-range
topography
is in
effectan averageof the rangesandbasins,whereasthe mapped
vegetationis the areallypredominant
type,thatis, commonlythe

greater divergenceamong the model predictions(Figure lb)
occurswhen using climate scenarioswith larger changesin
temperatureor precipitation.
The responsesof forested area under climate change, but
without a direct CO2 effect, differ sharplyamongthe models.
The BIOME2 and DOLY modelspredictchangesthat are both
negativeand positive(from -18% for DOLY underOSU climate
to +7% for BIOME2 underGFDL climate). The MAPSS model
consistentlypredictssubstantialdecreases
in forestedarea (from

-44to-84%).All threemodels
predic•
losses
in conifer
forests,

most extreme in MAPSS and least in BIOME2 (Figure 2a).
While MAPSS predicts lossesin broadleaf forests under all
scenarios, BIOME2 and DOLY predict gains or losses,
dependingon the scenario. The three modelsalso predictsome
degreeof conversionof westernconiferforeststo broadleaf,the
effect being most pronouncedin BIOME2 and least in DOLY
(Plate 3). In general,the coniferto broadleafconversionis least
under the OSU scenarioand greatestunder the UKMO scenario
for all three vegetationmodels. The conversionto broadleaf
appearsto resultfrom longerandmoremoistgrowingseasons.
Most of the simulations(Plate 3) showmajor northwardshifts
arid shrublands of the basins.
of the easternforest belts. Warm temperate/subtropical
mixed
Contemporary climate and CO2 concentration. The
forests partly or wholly replace today's temperatedeciduous
modelshavesimilarestimates
of areafor forests(42 to 46% of
forests while temperate deciduous forests partly or wholly
the conterminousUnited States), grasslands(17 to 27%), replace cool temperatemixed forests. Tropical forestsextend
savannas(15 to 25%), and shrublands
(14 to 18%). The models their rangenorthwardin the BIOME2 runs.
differ in their placementof the boundarybetweenC3 and C4
The modelsvary in their predictionsof the extent to which
grasslands
(Plate3), reflectingthe fact that thesegrasslands
are grasslandsinvadeforestsor vice versawith climatechange. The
not exclusivelyC3 or C4 systems,but rather mixtures. The
BIOME2 and MAPSS models predict that the areal extent of
models also varied in their simulations of the location and width
grasslands
increasesfor all climatechangescenarios(Figure 2a);
of the ecotonebetweenthe centralgrasslands
andeasternforests, from +4% (BIOME2 with GFDL climate) to +70% (MAPSS
represented
by savannatypes. This ecotoneis hardto capture with UKMO). The DOLY model also predicts increasesin
basedon long-termclimaticmeansbecauseof its sensitivityto
grasslands
with the OSU climate(+61%), but predictsdecreases
interannual
precipitation
variabilityandfire frequency[Botcheft, in grasslandswith either the GFDL (-9%) and UKMO (-25%)
1950;Daubenmire,1968]. Eachmodelusesa differentapproach climatescenarios.All three modelspredicteastwardextensions
to approximate
the C3/C4andforest/grassland
transitions.
of grasslands
or savannasinto the easternbroadleafforestsunder
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all three GCM scenarios,especiallyin the upper Great Lakes
region of the Midwest. The greatestchangeoccurswith the
MAPSS

model under the UKMO

climate where almost all of the

easternforestsare replacedby grasslands
or savannas(Plate 3).
In contrast, the DOLY model predicts only the eastward
extensionof savannasinto the Great Lakes region with climate
change. In the southernplains, the models are in general
agreement;they showexpansionsof forestsand savannasto the
west underthe high rainfall GFDL scenarioand contractionsof
thesetypesto the eastunderboththe OSU andUKMO scenarios.
Within the centralgrasslands,
the threemodelsalsopredictsome
degreeof conversionof C3 grasslands
to C4 grasslands
because
of higher temperatureand/or lower moistureavailability;the
effect being most pronouncedin BIOME2 under the UKMO
climateandleastpronouncedin DOLY underthe OSU climate.
All three biogeographymodelspredict both positive and
negativechangesin the areal extent of shrublandswith climate
change,but differ in the magnitudeand directionof these
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changealone. The CO2 mitigationof climate-induced
drought
effects is also apparent in the DOLY model predictions of
changesin forestedarea, but the effect is not as pronouncedas
the MAPSS model predictions;forestedareasdecreaseunderthe
OSU climate(-7%), but increase'
underthe GFDL (+11%) and
UKMO (+2%) climates. Within forests,the BIOME2 andDOLY
modelsstill predictoverall lossesof westernconiferforestsunder
all threeGCM scenarioswhile the MAPSS modelpredictslosses
of conifer forestsonly under the UKMO climate (Figure 2b).
The MAPSS model predictsincreasesin conifer forestsunder
both the OSU and GFDL

climates.

As forested areas are generally predictedto increaseunder
climate change with doubled CO2, the biogeographymodels
predicteither smallerincreasesor decreasesin the areal extentof
grasslandsin comparisonto climate changealone (Figure 2b).
Both the BIOME2 and DOLY models predict that grasslands
increaseunderthe OSU climate (+10% for BIOME2; +48% for
DOLY) and decrease under the GFDL climate (-5% for
changes
undera particularGCM climate(Figure2a). Boththe BIOME2; -8% for DOLY), but the models differ in their
BIOME2 and MAPSS modelspredictan increaseof shrublands responsefor the UKMO climate (+39% for BIOME2; -31% for
(+9.8 and+41.5%, respectively)
underthe OSU climatescenario, DOLY). Unlike the scenariosof climate change alone, the
MAPSS model predicts that grasslandswill decreasefor all
but predict a decreaseof shrublandsin the warmer and wetter
climate scenarioswith doubledCO2. The modelsstill predict
GFDL (-38.6% for BIOME2; -6.2% for MAPSS) and UKMO
(-8.5% for BIOME2; -0.6% for MAPSS) climate scenarios. eastwardextensionsof grasslandsor savannasinto the eastern
Becausegrassesarebetterableto outcompete
shrubsundermore broadleaf forests under all three GCM scenarios, but these
moistconditions,
shrublands
arereplacedby grasslands
in these extensionsare more limited thanpredictedby the climatechange
alonescenarios;especiallythe changespredictedby the MAPSS
latterGCM scenarios.In contrast,
the DOLY modelpredictsa
decrease
in the arealextentof shrublands
for the OSU (-10.2%) model. The responseof grasslandcompositiondiffersamongthe
models. Climate changealonegenerallyfavorsC4 grassesin all
and GFDL (-24.1%) scenarios,but predictsan increaseof
shrublands
for the UKMO climatescenario(+29.5%). Within models. However,in BIOME2 this effectis reversedby the CO2
to spread
shrublands,
all threemodelspredictsomedegreeof conversion fertilizationof C3 grasses,which allowsC3 grasslands
southward to Texas.
of temperatearid shrublands
to subtropicalarid shrublands
as a
With climate change and elevated CO2, all biogeography
consequenceof the higher temperaturesunder the GCM
modelspredict the areal extent of shrublandsto decreasefor all
scenarios;the effect is most pronouncedin DOLY under the
GCM climates(from -75% for MAPSS under GFDL climate to
UKMO climate and least pronouncedin MAPSS or BIOME2
under the OSU climate.
-2% for DOLY under UKMO climate), with the exceptionof
DoubledCO2. All modelsshowsomedirecteffectsof CO2 BIOME2 under the OSU climate which predicts increasesin
shrublands(+14%). Within shrublands,DOLY still predicts
on biome distributionin the absenceof climatechange. The
change is least for BIOME2 (Figure l c, doubled CO2 large increasesin subtropicalarid shrublands(+30 to +185%);
comparisons),
wherethe only majorchangeis thatC3grasslands BIOME2 predictsgains or losses(-30 to +74%); and MAPSS
increaserelativeto C4 grasslands
throughoutthe United States. predictslossesor small gains (-56 to +2%). With increased
water useefficiencyfrom elevatedCO2, grassesare more able to
The DOLY and MAPSS models show increases in the extent of
foreststhroughthe westerninterior and in the prairie-forest gain a competitive advantageover shrubsto reduce the areal
extent of shrublands. Clearly for all biomes, the three
borderregion.
biogeographymodelsexhibit complexwater balanceresponses,
Climate change and doubled COy A generalresult of
consideringboth climate changeand doubledCO2 responses combiningsensitivitiesto increasesin temperatureand rainfall
(Figures l c-ld and Plate 4) is to substantiallyreducethe with increasedwateruseefficiencyfrom elevatedCO2.

divergenceamong models by mitigating the climate-induced
droughteffects.The effectof thisCO2mitigationvariesamong
BiogeochemistryModels
the models. The BIOME2 modelpredictschangesof forestarea
underclimatechangewith doubledCO2 that are similarto the
changesof forest area under climate change alone; forests
Contemporary climate and COz concentration. The
continental-scaleestimates of annual NPP for contemporary
increaseunderthe GFDL climate(+ 10%), but decrease
underthe
climate at an atmosphericconcentrationof 355 ppmv CO2 vary
OSU (-14%) and UKMO (-14%) climates. In contrast,the
MAPSS model predictsincreasesin forest area under the OSU

between
3125x 10•2gC(TgC)yr'• and3772TgCyr-• (Table8).

(+23%) and GFDL (+20%) climateswith doubledCO2 as

This rangeis equivalentto the measurement
error in NPP. The

comparedto the reductionsof forestareapredictedunderclimate

estimates
fortotalcarbon
storage
varybetween
108x l0isgC

changealone.For the UKMO climatewith doubledCO2, the
MAPSS modelpredictsdecreases
in forestareas(-13%) that are
muchsmallerthan the decreases
(-84%) predictedunderclimate

(PgC) and 118 PgC (Table 8), which representsa 9% difference
amongthe models. Although the continental-scale
estimatesof
total carbonstorageare similaramongthe models,BIOME-BGC
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Plate 3. The effect of climatechangeon vegetationdistribution. The simulatedvegetation
distributions
of the threebiogeography
models(DOLY, BIOME2, andMAPSS) are compared
to the VEMAP vegetationdistributionand four climatescenarios:contemporary,
OSU, GFDL
R30, and UKMO. All simulationsare basedon an atmosphericCO2 concentration
of 355
ppmv.
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Climate change. The continentallevel NPP responses
of
CENTURY and TEM to climatechangeare positive(Table 8)
because both models estimate that nitrogen mineralization
increases
for the threeclimates(CENTURY, 10 to 19%,TEM, 8

(b)

0.8

0.0

BIOGEOGRAPHY

DOLY

VS

VS

VS

DOLY

MAPSS

MAPSS

to 11%). Enhanced
nitrogenmineralization
increases
theamount
of nitrogenavailableto plantsso that NPP may increase.For
CENTURY, the response
of NPP andnitrogenmineralization
is
lowestfor the low-temperature
OSU scenarioandhighestfor the
high-temperature
UKMO scenario.The CENTURY-estimated
NPP of warm temperate/subtropical
mixed forest under the
UKMO scenarioincreases11%, and is associatedwith a 10%

(c)

1.0

(d)
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largeastheselosses.
In contrastto CENTURY, the NPP increasesof TEM (Table
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increase
in nitrogenmineralization
rates.Total carbonstoragein
CENTURY is enhancedby 4% for all climatescenarios
(Table
8). AlthoughCENTURY estimates
losses
of soilC for all these
climatescenarios,gainsin vegetationC were 2 to 3 times as

DOLY

8) arehighestfor the low-temperature
OSU scenario
(10%) and
lowest for the high-temperature
UKMO scenario(7%). The
TEM estimates enhanced evaporative demand in warm
temperate/subtropical
mixed forestunderthe UKMO scenario,
and predictslower nitrogencyclingfor UKMO than for OSU.
Under the UKMO scenario,NPP for warm temperate/subtropical
mixedforestdecreases
by 10%, which is associated
with a 12%
decrease
in nitrogenmineralization.The response
of totalcarbon

storage
is correlated
withthepattern
of NPPrespons.e
andranges
from 1% increasefor OSU to 11% decreasefor UKMO (Table

Figure 1. Comparisonof the kappastatistics
amongtheVEMAP
vegetationdistribution (VVEG) and the simulatedvegetation
distributions of the three biogeography models (BIOME2,
MAPSS, and DOLY) for various climate scenariosand
atmosphericCO2 scenarios:(a) the simulated vegetation
distributionusing current climate (Control) at an atmospheric
CO2 concentration
of 355 ppmv is comparedto the VEMAP
vegetationdistributionandthe simulatedvegetationdistributions
of the three biogeographymodelsusing the OSU, GFDL R30,
andUKMO climatesat an atmospheric
CO2concentration
of 355
ppmv;(b) the relativeagreement
betweenpairsof biogeography
models for various climate scenariosat an atmosphericCO2
concentrationof 355 ppmv; (c) the simulated vegetation
distributionusing currentclimate (Control) at an atmospheric

8). Thusalthoughthe NPP responses
of TEM andCENTURY
both dependon the responseof nitrogencyclingto climate
change,the modelsdiffer in how temperatureand moisture
availabilityinfluencenitrogenmineralization
rates.
Among the three biogeochemistry
models, BIOME-BGC
generallyestimates
the mostnegativeor smallestpositiveNPP
responses
to climatechange(Table8). The decrease
in NPP for
the UKMO scenariois primarilycausedby lowerproductionin
warmtemperate/subtropical
mixedforestwheremeanannualair
temperature
increases
6.4øC and radiationincreases
5.8%, but
precipitation
increases
only 1.7%;thedecrease
in NPP is caused
by increasedevaporativedemand. The model simulated
increases in NPP for the GFDL scenario as a result of reduced

CO2 concentration
of 355 ppmv is compared
to the simulated simulatedevaporative
demandfor the GFDL scenario.The NPP
vegetationdistributions
of the threebiogeography
modelsusing response
for the OSU scenariois intermediate
because
the low
current, OSU, GFDL R30, and UKMO climates at an
continental
precipitation
increase
(4.3%)
that
is
associated
with
atmospheric
CO2concentration
of 710 ppmv;and(d) therelative
low
increases
in
temperature
(+3.0øC)
and
solar
radiation
(1.6%)
agreementbetweenpairs of biogeography
modelsfor various
causesevaporativedemandto increaseslightlyin the BIOMEclimatescenariosat an atmospheric
CO2 concentration
of 710
ppmv. Large values of the kappa statisticindicategood BGC. The decreasesin total carbon storageby BIOME-BGC
agreement
betweenvegetationdistributions.
rangefrom38% reductionfor UKMO to 17%reduction
for OSU
(Table8). For BIOME-BGCestimates
of totalcarbonstorage
to
changes
in climateare causedby decreases
in NPP because
of
estimateshighersoil carbon(70 PgC) thanthe othertwo models
(52 PgC by CENTURY and 49 PgC by TEM) and lower
vegetationcarbon(48 PgC) than eitherCENTURY (64 PgC) or
TEM (59 PgC). The ecosystem
level estimates
of NPP andtotal
carbon storage are highly correlated (P < 0.0001; N = 17
ecosystems)amongthe models;in pairwisecomparisonsamong
the modelsthe correlationsrange from 0.907 to 0.958 for NPP
and from 0.954 to 0.970 for total carbonstorage. The estimates
for individualgrid cellsare alsohighly correlated(P < 0.0001;N
= 3168 grid cells) amongthe models;correlationsrange from
0.777 to 0.848 for NPP and 0.818 to 0.911 for carbonstorage.

decreasedwater availabilities,and increasesin plant and soil
respiration
because
of highertemperatures.
Soil C lossaccounts
for 72 to 85% of the total C loss across the three climate
scenarios.

DoubledCO2.. Doubledatmospheric
CO2 causes
continentalscaleincreases
in NPP thatrangefrom 5% in CENTURY to 11%
in BIOME-BGC; TEM estimatesan intermediateincreaseof 9%

(Table8). Theseincreases
aresubstantially
lowerthanthe25 to
50% growthresponse
to doubledCO2thathasbeenobserved
in
greenhouse
studiesthat provideplantswith sufficientnutrients
and water [Kimball, 1975; Gates, 1985]. Total carbonstorage
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Figure 2. Comparisonof areaestimatesof differentbiomesundervariousclimatescenariosas

simulated
by threedifferentvegetation
distribution
models:(a) withoutphysiological
CO2
effects;and(b) with physiological
CO2 effects. The controlsimulations
in Figure2b do not
includea CO2effect.The vegetation
classes
areaggregated
fromtheoriginal21 VVEG types
as follows: Tundra (T), 1; Conifer Forests(C), 2-4; BroadleafForests(B), 5-9;
Savanna/Woodland
(SW), 10, 11, 13-16; Subtropical
Shrub/Steppe
(StS), 12,21;Temperate
Shrub/Steppe
(TS), 19,21;andGrasslands
(G), 17,18.
increased
between2% in CENTURY and 9% in TEM, with an
intermediate
7% in BIOME-BGC. For all threemodels,carbon
storageincreasesmore in vegetationthan soils(57 to 67% in

continental-scale
nitrogenuptakeby the vegetationby 10% in
response
to doubledCO2. In CENTURY, doubledCO2 resultsin
a prescribed20% reductionin transpirationwhich potentially

vegetation).

modifies soil moisture levels.

An additional effect in CENTURY

Significantdissimilarities
in ecosystem
level responses
are

is a 20% increasein the C:N ratio of vegetation. In contrastto
caused,
primarily,
by different
mechanisms
controlling
{heCO2 TEM, continental-scalenitrogen mineralizationin CENTURY
responseof carbonassimilationby the vegetation.In BIOMEdecreases
by 2% in response
to doubledCO2 becauseof slower
BGC,photosynthetic
capacityis reduced
because
of a prescribed decomposition
resultingfrom changesin foliar N.
Climate change and doubled COz. The NPP and total
lowerleafnitrogen
concentration,
butincreased
intercellular
CO2
carbonresponses
of BIOME-BGC and CENTURY to changesin
potentiallyenhances
carbonuptake.In contrast,
theresponse
of
carboncapture
in theothertwomodelsis primarilycontrolled
by bothclimateandCO2 are essentiallyadditive(Table 8). In TEM
an interactionbetweenelevatedCO2 and climatethat influences
nitrogenfeedbacks. In TEM the ability of vegetationto
NPP and carbonstorageis causedby enhancedplant N uptake.
incorporateelevatedCO2 into productionis controlledby
stoichiometric
constraints
on the C:N ratiosof production
and This CO2 and climatechangeinteractionrangesfrom 8% in the

vegetationstocks. Also in TEM, elevatedCO2 enhances

OSU

scenario to 19% in the UKMO

scenario and results in
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Plate 4. The effect of climate changeand doubledCO2 on vegetationdistribution. The
simulatedvegetationdistributionsof the three biogeographymodels(DOLY, BIOME2, and
MAPSS) are comparedto the VEMAP vegetationdistributionand four climate scenarios:
contemporary,OSU, GFDL R30, and UKMO.
The vegetation distribution for the

contemporary
climate is basedon an atmospheric
CO2 concentration
of 355 ppmv. The
vegetationdistributionsfor the other climate scenariosare basedon an atmosphericCO2
concentration
of 710 ppmv.
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vegetation type is determined by multiplying its mean
contemporaryNPP (grams carbon per squaremeter per year)
times the changein area estimatedby the biogeographymodel.
The continental-scale
structuralresponsefor the model pair is
determinedby summingthe structuralresponseof all vegetation
types. The functionalNPP responseis determinedby subtracting
the structuralresponsefrom the total response.
Coupled Models
The structuralresponseof NPP is generallypositivebecause
in mostcasesthe biogeography
modelspredictexpansionof high
NPP
ecosystems
at
the
expense
of low NPP ecosystems.The
The coupled-model experiments involve spatially
functional
NPP
responses
are
specific
to each biogeochemistry
extrapolatingthe biogeochemistrymodels for the vegetation
model:
BIOME-BGC's
range
from
-22%
(DOLY for UKMO
distributionsthat are defined by the biogeographymodels for
climate) to 7% (BIOME2 for OSU climate), CENTURY's are
eachof three GCM-generatedclimatescenarios.A couplingof
almostalwayspositivewith the largestbeing 14% (BIOME2 for
one biogeochemistrymodel with the vegetation of one
UKMO
climate),andTEM's are alwayspositivewith the largest
biogeographymodel is hereafterreferredto as a "model pair".
being
31%
(BIOME2 for OSU climate). The structuralresponses
The biogeochemistrymodels did not determinethe transient
of BIOME-BGC with all three biogeographymodel vegetations
changesin NPP or carbonstorageas vegetationchangedon a
for the UKMO climate are effectively canceledby the functional
grid cell. Instead,the biogeochemistry
models simulatedthe
NPP
responseof BIOME-BGC to the UKMO climate. In
equilibriumfluxes and pools for the new vegetationand climate
contrast,
the structuralresponses
of NPP for the pairingof TEM
of the grid cell. For example,a grid cell that changedfrom a C3
grasslandto a temperatedeciduousforest used the parameters with all three biogeographymodel vegetationsfor the UKMO
climateare enhancedby the functionalresponses
of TEM to this
associated
with temperatedeciduousforests.
climate.
There
are
two
aspects
to
the
mechanism
underlyingthe
NPP and total carbon storage for contemporary climate.
functional
NPP
response
of
TEM;
increased
nitrogen
For contemporaryclimateat 355 ppmv CO2, NPP for the three
mineralization
in
response
to
elevated
temperature,
and
increased
modeledvegetationsvaries amongthe biogeochemistrymodels
from3132TgCyr4 (CENTURY
withMAPSSvegetation)
to nitrogenuptake.For modelpairsinvolvingeitherBIOME-BGC
3854TgCyr-• (BIOME-BGC
withBIOME2vegetation)
(Table or CENTURY, the structuralresponsesare generallyequalto or
greaterthan the functionalresponses
(Table 10). In contrast,for
9). The range is similar to that estimatedamong the three
model
pairs
involving
TEM,
the
structural responsesare
biogeochemistry
modelsfor the VEMAP vegetationdistribution
(Table 8). Thus the NPP estimatesfor a given biogeochemistry generallylessthanthe functionalresponses.
Carbon storage responsesto climate change and elevated
model are relatively constant among the different current
carbon
dioxide. For the modelpairs,bothpositiveandnegative
vegetationdistributions,with most of the variability attributable
changes
of total carbonstorageoccur(Table 9). Similar to NPP,
to differencesamongthe biogeochemistry
models. Estimatesfor
total carbonstoragefor the three currentvegetationdistributions the responsesof carbonstoragerangewidely and dependon the
combinationof climatescenarioandmodellinkages. The largest
rangefrom 109 PgC (TEM with MAPSS vegetation)to 125 PgC
carbon storagereduction,-39%, occurswhen BIOME-BGC is
(CENTURY with BIOME2 vegetation)(Table 9). Similar to
run
with the MAPSS vegetationfor the UKMO climate(Table 9,
NPP, most of the variability is attributableto differencesamong
Plate 6). This is an absolutelossof 47 PgC, of which 33 Pg
the biogeochemistry
models.
(70%) is from soil and 14 Pg (30%) is from vegetation. At the
NPP responses to climate change and elevated carbon
other extreme,the largestpositive responsesof carbonstorage,
dioxide. The total continental-scaleresponse of NPP is
calculatedfor each model pair by subtractingthe NPP estimate an increaseof 32%, occur when TEM is run with the MAPSS
vegetationsfor the OSU and GFDL climates(Table 9). For the
for contemporaryclimate at 355 ppmv CO2, from that for the
GFDL climate,this is an absoluteincreaseof 35 PgC, of which
futureclimateat doubledCO2;and is relativeto the estimatefor
5% is in soils and 95% is in vegetation.
contemporaryclimate (Table 9). The total NPP responsesare
The structural and functional responsesfor total carbon
positivefor mostof the modelpairs,but rangewidely. Thereare
no relative increases in NPP when BIOME-BGC
is run with
storageare calculatedanalogous
to thosefor NPP. Bothpositive
and negative structuralresponsesoccur (Table 10) and reflect
eitherthe DOLY or MAPSS vegetationsfor the UKMO climate
changesin forest area predictedby the biogeographymodels.
(Table 9, Plate 5). The DOLY modelsimulateslittle changein
those of total carbon
the forested area of the United States (42 to 43%), whereas Similar to the NPP functionalresponses,
storageare specificto the different biogeochemistry
models:
MAPSS simulatesa decreasefrom 44 to 38%. The largestNPP
increases occur when the TEM
is run with the MAPSS
BIOME-BGC's are always negative;CENTURY's are always
small and can be either positive or negative; and TEM's are
vegetationfor the OSU climate (40%). The MAPSS model
estimates that the forested area of the conterminous United States
alwayspositivewith the largestbeing 23%. The largesttotal
increases from 44 to 53% under the OSU climate.
carbonstoragereduction,-39%, occurswhen BIOME-BGC is
run with the MAPSS vegetationfor the UKMO climate. The
The total continental-scale
NPP responsefor a modelpair can
be partitionedinto two components
(Table 10) (1) thoseresulting decreasein forestedareafrom 44 to 38% underthis vegetationis
from changesin area of ecosystems
(i.e., structuralresponses), responsiblefor the structuralresponse.The functionalresponse
indicatesa large reductionin carbondensitywithin the forests.
and (2) those resultingfrom a changein mean NPP for an
ecosystem
type basedon the predictionsof the biogeochemistry The reductionis causedby a combinationof lower NPP due to
water stress and higher plant respirationand decomposition
models(i.e., functionalresponses).The structuralresponse
for a
overall increasesthat range from 27 to 35% (Table 8), with
similar effects for carbon storage(Table 8) Becauseof the
interactionbetween elevatedCO2 and climate responses,TEM
estimatesthe greatestenhancementin NPP and total carbon
storageamongthe threebiogeochemistry
models.
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causedby elevatedtemperature.In BIOME-BGC the Q1ofor the
decomposition
relationshipis 2.4 as comparedto approximately
2.0 in CENTURY and TEM; the Qlo'Sfor plant respirationare
similaramongthe threemodels(2.0).
The largesttotal carbonstorageincrease,32%, occurswhen
TEM is run with the MAPSS vegetationfor the OSU climate
(Table 10) and is causedby an expansionof forestsfrom 44 to
53% of the continentalUnited Statesand temperature-enhanced
nitrogencycling. This forest expansionprimarily replacesthe
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Implications
The responseof ecosystems
to changingclimateis a central
scientificissuefor (1) understanding
past statesof the Earth's
land surfaceand carboncycle,(2) explainingthe currentstateof
ecosystems,and (3) predicting potential future responsesto
environmental change. While the first two issues are
fundamentalto ecologicalunderstanding
and to establishing
the
credibilityof predictivemodels,the third one is importantfor
policymakersconsidering
the needsfor greenhouse
gasemission
controls,and possibleadaptationstrategies. An objectiveof
VEMAP was to providepreliminaryinformationconcerningthe
potentialresponsesof terrestrialecosystems
to climate change.
The VEMAP exerciseallowedus to identify commonresponses
of modelsand importantdifferences.Wherethe modelsdiffer in
their predictions, they reveal areas where our lack of
understanding
of certainfundamentalecologicalprocesses
limits
our ability to narrowthe rangeof predictions,andpointsto areas
of researchthatcouldreduceuncertainties.The highly structured
natureof the intercomparison
allowedrigorousintercomparison
of results,but alsoconstrained
the rangeof questionsexplored.
With VEMAP as a basis for understanding,future studiescan
explorea wider rangeof questions,and implementmore realistic
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conditions.

The VEMAP activityrepresents
the state-of-the-anin termsof
capabilitiesto project possible ecological effects of climate
changeand elevatedatmospheric
CO2 levels,andthe projections
can begin to provide policy makers with some senseof the
sensitivityof natural ecosystemsin the United Statesto these
changes.The resultsclearlyindicatethat importantpropertiesof
ecosystems,
includingthe actualdistributionof majorvegetation
types, and such critical functional responsesas primary
productivityand carbonstorage,could be highly sensitiveto the
magnitudeof climatic changethat is predictedby someGCMs.
However, there is considerablevariation among models in the
magnitudeand even directionof change.
Perhapsthe most important messagesthat should be taken
from the VEMAP exercise pertain to the identification of
priorities for future research. We have identifiedthe following
four broad areas of researchas ones deservingimmediate
attention.

Modularization

of Models

We think that converting all of the models to a modular
structurewill facilitatemodel comparisons
and pairings. For a
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given classof model (e.g., biogeochemistrymodel) a modular
structurewould make it possibleto exchangemodulesdescribing
key ecologicalprocessessuchas photosynthesis
amongmodels.
By doing this we could pinpoint the conceptualdifferences
among models and we could explore the system-level
consequences
of thesedifferences.The modularapproachwould
alsoimproveour ability to pair modelsfrom differentclasses.In
the presentVEMAP activity, for example,the pairingof MAPSS
with TEM presentsa conceptualproblem. In response
to climate
changethe predictedvegetationdistributionby MAPSS reflectsa
high sensitivity to water stress, while the predicted
biogeochemistryby TEM reflects a low sensitivityto water
stress.Clearly, the ideal couplingof thesemodelswould involve
a commonhydrologicmodule.

Reduction of Uncertainties Regarding Key Processes

The VEMAP study showsthat while both classesof models
presentrather consistentsimulationsof currentconditions,their
predictions diverge substantiallywhen climate and CO2 are
altered. The differences in model predictions illustrate the
consequences
of the conceptualand mathematicalformulations
employed,and provide a quantitativeview of the consequences
of the various assumptionsemployed. While all six models
employformulationsthathavepassedthe scrutinyof publication,
and can reproduceaspectsof the current state, they illustrate
clearly areaswhere the currentstate-of-the-science
is inadequate.
Key areas of divergencebetween the models arise from the
formulationof the effectsof CO2 on water and nutrientuse,on
allocationof NPP to different plant components(explicitly or
implicitly), and on long-term coupling of carbonand nitrogen
storage. The modelsalso differ in the degreeto which canopy
processes
are coupledto the atmosphereandthe feedbackswhich
result from this coupling. It is crucial that modelers and
experimentalists communicate new results suggesting
mechanisms not included in extant models.

Validation
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Developmentof Models of Transient EcologicalResponses
As explained previously, an important limitation of the
VEMAP exerciseis that the modelsonly madeprojectionsabout
steadystateor equilibriumconditions. From both a scientific

andpolicyperspective
it is criticalthat we developmodelsthat
incorporatetransientdynamicsand make real time predictions
aboutthe patternsof ecologicalchange.This is not a trivial task,
in part becauseof the numerousaspectsof ecologicalresponse
(e.g., vegetation dieback, migration, succession, soil
development) that must be incorporatedand becausethe time
constantsfor different responsescan vary widely. Several
modelinggroupsareworkingon transientmodels,andwe simply
want to conveyto othersthe criticalimportanceof thiswork.
Simulationsfrom GCMs indicate that substantialuncertainty
remainswith respectto the magnitudeof futureglobalwarming
and particularlyregionalclimatechanges.The VEMAP results
indicatethat uncertaintyalso exists in our ability to simulate
ecological responsesto elevated CO2 and global warming.
Various combinationsof vegetationredistributionand altered
biogeochemicalcycles could producescenariosranging from
increasesin forest area and carbon sequestrationto lossesof
forest area and losses of carbon stores. Likewise, the areas of

arid regionsof the United Statescouldremainsimilarto today,or
expand considerably. Between forest and arid regions lie
grasslandsand shrub-stepperegions, which exhibit complex
responses.One thing seemscertainfrom theseanalyses.Longtermchangein ecosystem
structureandfunctionis likely, at least
aslikely as a continuing"statusquo."
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One way to beginto narrowthe rangeof possibleresponses References
and to determine which models are most accurate is to collect

appropriatemeasurementsfrom natural ecosystemsthat can
confirm or validate the projectionsof the models. Certain
measurements can and should be made in the near future.
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particular,these include flux measurementsof carbonand water

exchange over large areas of major ecosystem types.
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